The Academy Art Museum began its Permanent Collection in 1967 with a gift of 11 works on paper. Today, the Permanent Collection contains more than 1400 works from 1850 to the present day.

The Museum offers several exhibitions per year. Please visit often to see what’s new!

The works featured on this maze are by Helen Siegl (1924-2009). She was born in Austria but spent most of her life in the U.S.

Her art celebrates the mysteries of life, joys of community, and the wonders of nature. The Museum owns 49 prints by Helen Siegl.

This maze is shaped like the town of Easton, MD. Doesn’t the town have a lovely wiggly shape?

Grab a pencil and wind your way through town. Turtle finds himself on Rt. 50. Teacher is at the Museum in the center of town.